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I 

We find frequently in the poems of the T'ang period the wording hu-chi 

r!iJ=l ftrrE, lit. foreign girl1 as the waitress at the bar or restaurant in the cities of 
China. So far we know the hu-chi was seldom mentioned before the middle of 
the eighth century. Since then the word hu-chi often appears in the verses of 
the day. In his Ode to Youth (Shao--nien hang j,~:fy~fi), Li Po :$13 (701-761) tells 
us of the hu-chi attending on customers in a tavern of Ch'ang-an the metropolisY 

The poem reads as follows: .1i~~q::j,~:i:r!J*, ilrls ,'® JjttHIPl., 1iltlf~~:1'M:MP%, ¥:::. 
AtiJ!ft~a@trJ:i=p. We have two other poems by the same poet,2

) each of which 

* Summarized with a few additions from my p2p:c:r in Japanese Toro no koki ~!;,'iO)J-iJVfil 
(in the Choan no haru :lft*O)~, Tokyo, 1940, pp. 53-75). 

1) Fen-lei Jm-chu, Li T'ai-po shih-chi '.5:tif~1ffilB::*:i(Bi~* (Ed. Ssu-pu ts'ung-k'an !mtif~iH!J), 
eh. 6. Wu-ling 1i]~, literally five mausolea of the Han emperors distributed in the 
neighbourhood of Ch'ang-an, hence Ch'ang-an itself. Chin-shih ~rl'f, literally metal 
market, means the West Market @rl'f of the T'ang capital, chin denoting the direction 
of the west in the wu-hang theory .lifiiift of ancient China. If not so, the chin-shih 
alludes to that of Ch'ang-an of the Han. CJ: Ts'ui Hao ttfffi, Wei-ch'eng slzao-nien hang 
1~M'.'.J?'.if:.fr (Clz'uan T'ang-slzih iE:Titi~ lithographic edition, Shanghai, 1887), eh. 2 .. The 
chin-shih in the story of Wang ssu-lang .=EfZY.W~ in the Chi-i-chi *:ll.'{Jc by Hsieh Yung
jo rffHJifa (cited in the T'ai-p'ing kuang-chi :;z(·IflJi:ic, lith. ed. of Sao-yeh shan-fang jffl~ 
ilim, eh. 36), is not the West Market, but the goldsmiths' shops in that market. (Ssu
lang denotes the order of the p'ai-hang t1r-fi, not his ming 1;). Some Chinese traditional 
interpretations that the Li Po's poem is alluding to a verse by Hsin Yen-nien $;g4 
(Later Han) containing the passage ti/Hlsi:¥+.li, ~ B~~~~ seem to me too much far
fetched. 

2) Li T'ai-po shilz-chi, chs. 17 and 12 respectively. The title of the first is Sung Fei shih-pa 
T'u-nan kuei Sung-shan j@:*+ AiJ1¥.ill®j~·rlJ, and the second Tsui-hou tseng Wang Li-yang 
ffii:f:Hi.=EM[ij. Shi-pa is not the ming ;:g, but shows the order of the p'ai-hang, T'u
nan being his personal name; Wang Li-yang: Wang, the governor of Li-yang. 

The Ch'ing-chi men 'f{y#jM in the first is the third gate from the north of the east wall 
of Ch'ang-an in the Han time. This name, or in its abbreviated form Ch'ing-men =~ 
p~, was used to even in later days as a poetical expression of the Ch'un-ming men *IJJ§ 
M although it is really the second gate and not the third. CJ. Li Tao-yilan l~mfc:, 
Shui-ching chu 7j'(iJi¥.B::, eh. 19. CJ. also Li Po's poem entitled Hsiang-Jeng hang if§:&Efi 
(Li T'ai-po shih-chi, eh. 6) and Liu Chia's j,fij~ Ch'ing-men lu wP~filt (Ch'ilan T'ang
shih, eh. 6). In the vicinity of this gate and Yen-hsing men ~'1!M the third of 
the east wall, there were found not a few restaurants and taverns, where the farewell 
meetings were often held. CJ. the Jen-shih chuan 1f-ESfi attributed to Shen Chi-chi y;t 
IIBE~ and Yen-hsing men-wai tso ~J-iMJH"P, a poem by Wei Chuang -~:ltt- (Ch'uan 
T'ang-shih, eh. 26.) 
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refers to the hu-chi in a drinking house, but we do not exactly know the location, 
except in the first one. The text of the first informs us as follows: 1r.ifJ~r-iJ10.31J, 
:R:tc=fJNtM, Mftl!H~*-¥, ~$m~¾ti· · · · · ·, and the second: · · · · · · s!trt-=:imfili, ~ 
*~rrf ~Jj, t~iffitU"~~' 1ff~•JF*§~j. Ts'en Ts'an if~ (715-770), a contemporary 
poet with Li Po, also furnishes us a poem in which a hu-chi is described as a 
barmaid outside the Ch'un-ming gate ff l=Jfj r~ of Ch'ang-an.3) Its title and the 
beginning lines are: Wr%itc, fil3f[~Jftl/0U'g': Wr1~'.'ili:ifJ$Ff.i J~l~, :J.rk@f El l±l1ilf-f lBJ, W 
P ~ WPiJ3ZTI::±1HFi·, Ra {f ~ s ~A~IJ, :W: f±J ~ MW.11-~ i~, VJi~NJf§ftm·~tmu~, TEWHiI ~~ {l)Ui, 
~rlli'fi~.~{s~j,1.W*, UJftm?gfJJj B *4-, f{;i0'lliJifliI?~tm:fL, {~@ffiTOiHlf Rrif, r1nxf1l&~HEm~, 
~ryl~~ilMIU~j@;, wruJ;l;[fi'.tirR~rfe~!R~, ~Ji£l<~fPFPJ %, 1i~~f!H1n~~:tzr:iffu, · · · · · •, 

The hu-chi was usually beautiful. Li Po's two other poems with the same 
title (Ch'ien yu tsun-chiu hang rufj~1:J}?gj:1ff) 4> are the best evidences on her personal 
appearance. In one of these poems the poet describes the hu-chi as beautiful as 
flowers, and in the other he says explicitly that she is a beauty. In one of them, 
we read: ~*ftMztSktfnJ, ~~[~7ffitit1f~, 11HM:iJH::t~rJ~·~, :w*m~tflfri:rrI, fjA 
ftlili5%:tzr:iT~, 'i%#'J~*~' ~{f}ffi~t,t~~, T=t~~/l]j~p}/4~};µ; and in the other one,5

J 

we see such lines as: ~JI(:tl*fg{J§S@, •]ffi*1J!li~f;\;fz1Bt, iilE~tr6JllJ·Jf:~, ~AWZm'li 
**i@'t, • · · · • ·. Thus the hu-chi gradually became popular to the Chinese, 
especially to the youths of the upper classes and the men of letters of the time. 
We have a few more poems referring to the foreign girls serving the customers 
in a bar or shop of similar nature. A ballad by Ho Chao 1i}l!Jl (later 8th 
century), entitled To a hu-chi of a tavern Wg-fF=f!i5i:i)jft~,6) has it that 1~~~~*t@fi5, 
~~~-~tt•~~A,ffi~~~ffl, ±Mmdfi,~~~~$,L~~~~-~~ 
ifJJN. In the Song on the hu-chi ~ ft~ tP.] 7

) by Yang Chu-ylian H!EJJ~ (770- ? ) 
says that ~Jft~mUI:®f, i~JIT;Wf~W, 'l/f~~D~'l:J, filt@10lf!Gm;, ~i~i~~~' #:kmL'r'Ii:Yl:, 
1Mt:~'!j~1Jf:i)J}[, ~J::¾~~~i[. Shih Chien-wu's 1JtriJij~ (791- ? ) piece To Mr. Cheng, 
holding the post of shen-fu for fun ~Ni:il~$)ff,8l reads as follows: q::'.j,'j[l.~!l5r}~~~ 

3) Ch'iian T'ang-shih, eh. 7. 
4) Li T'ai-po shih-chi, eh. 3. 
5) Ibid., eh. 3. But rarely there were some ugly-looking Tm-chi who were also poor singers, 

especially in the out-of-way corners of the country. A poem by Lu Yen-meng ~:l!fil@!/, 
cited in the Yun-ch'i yu-i ~~iz~j compiled by Fan Lu ?eJ! (ninth century), entitled 
Kwei-chou yen-shang tseng hu-tzu-nu Hflf&rLUi•tJlr:iz_-, will show this fact. It says as 
follows: @:®:Jffi~rm?f7.if~, 11~J:;1t~~Jl~Jm~~, QR!f~~{m~:§1.V_k, .-1L~in'~1ihlJ, ~~rlDW.U 
$$-1:, fifk~.EJFF~~Ffl"J, :;~f&i3'E1&1:il(=fff~, f®7flfiiAJ£:/.tD¥I (T'ang-Jen shuo-hui ~Aim:i:f, 
lithogr. ed., f. 2r 0 -v 0

). At present I cannot identify who Meng-yang kfl#.; is. If it 
were Chang Meng-yang ( 1}.&jfu(~, rning: rt~) who wrote the famous inscription of Chien
ke ~!Jr;:i'.J in Szechwan, the expression that since his death it has elapsed one thousand 
years is too exaggerated, for he lived in the fourth century. Nor I know about the 
historical fact alluded to this passage. 

6) Ch'uan T'ang-shih, eh. 4. 
7) Ibid., eh. 12. 
8) Ibid., eh. 18. 
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~' i'ffe*~J;iri§~ft, tAfrl;er:rl~ft!f@, 1.itP¾lifimJ1~P.f&. We can cite one more poem 
by Chang Hsiao-piao ¥:#~I (785- ? ), of which the title is Shao-nien hang j,~'.f¥ 

fi 9l (Ode to the youth) and the text goes on thus: 2 p8JJ 1NJiH±l i::pijI, ~ll:i;Wr1ilitl] 
~, 1tt11111:~~~ 1~r, TUii~~XtJIJ1)t, -=fjls.~nJtrr~~, fl~W~5u"~~, msjiJ=JPUltt 
J: ik' )~ gxj;fgiilllit1t JJ:~. 

Further two more poems both of the same theme Po-pi-kua s •-.~~ (White 
muzzled kua horse) may be cited here. The one10

J was done by Li Po, and 
the other by Chang Hu 1l~Wci (792-? 853). rn The former runs as follows: ~ 

~1b: a a..~~' t1H-fu[tfiJE~Wi, *rn~f~*m\1Im~, f-i!I$!Jef¥c[~~fti!i]frlik and the latter has the 
following paragraphs: :m~t]frfl§, :t~*s.a.~IBJ, fjj~~r!J71<.J:, HG~tfi.f.1I, These 
may amplify the evidences and show the popularity of the hu-chi in China. 

II 

Then, where were the native countries of those hu-chi referred to above? 
Hu meant originally the Hsiung-nu in Mongolia, 12) and then widened its sense 
to include the northern and western foreigners in general. The peoples of 
Central Asia and the Middle East were called hu without racial distinction. 
Sometimes the Hindus were also called hu. In the T'ang period, however, this 
appellation was occasionally . applied exclusively to those aliens whose home-
land was Sogdiana and its neighbouring districts. 13) Thus owing to the vague 
usage of the word, we have no strict standard to identify the native country 
where the hu-chi came from to China. Judging solely from the appellation we 
cannot distinguish one from other. But practically the hu girls who were so 

9) Ibid., eh. 19. Besides the above cited poems we may mention one more piece among 
the works of Wen T'ing-yi.in i']l~j:"fj, tzu '.'.f'. : Fei-ch'ing mY~D (812-?872). Its title is : 
Tseng Yuan ssu-lu ~:UtP'.Jwfk and the text runs thus: ~])iJ!fm¥:i~ruti,t,;!'1], 1t~~~~~1R, 
Jlij-,:Fl·ttzA?1H.1~, ~HlG~fM~Jlr~IJ, 1fill51-m}};t6fjPJH~, ±.ffl'J>1tjfil/~%°=[11Z, ic1~:i:!Uiifl.Hlif, ~ 
±®JIDJ.~!/lLl!li~- (Ch'ilan T'ang-shih, eh. 22). I know nothing about Yen who was hold
ing the post of the ssu-lu, secretary of the Pi-shu sheng jjt½.::'.gj', except that he was a 
nephew of the Duke of Huai-an ri:ti:-0 and a friend of Wen's, according to the author's 
own comment on the title of the poem. By consulting the Tsai-hsiang shih-hsi piao 
~fllill** of the Hsin T'ang-shu j[r~- (eh. 62) we may suppose that the Duke 
was Yuan Tzu ~f~. The whole sentence, however, is considerably hard to understand, 
but the commentaries by Ts'eng I tw:9: and Ku Yi.i-ch'eng JiiTu:.:_f J:fx: (both of the Ch'ing 
dynasty) added to the text in the Wen Fei-ch'ing shih-chi mi.mggp§~~ published by Hsiu
yeh ts'ao-t'ang ~filt:ij>g will help us to make out the meaning. An ancient variant 
gives It instead of it in the above cited line, but I prefer the latter to the former. 

10) Li T'ai-po shih-chi, eh. 6. Po-jJi kua had been a favourite theme of the Yueh-ju ~)fj'. 
since the Six Dynasties. 

11) Ch'ilan T'ang-shih, eh. 2. 

12) SHIRATORI Kurakichi El,~J.~s, Tako minzoku ko *&)l§;;W€;;-, 1 (Shigaku Zasshi 3:'..~m 
itt, Vol. XXI, No. 4, Apr. 1912, pp. 369-392). 

13) LAUFER, B., Sino-Jranica, Chicago 1919, pp. 194-195; CHAVANNES, E. et PELLIOT, P., 
Traite maniclzeen retrouve en Chine, Paris 1913, p. 231; LEVI, S., in BEFEO, iv, pp. 559-
563. 
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attractive and popular among the Chinese youths and men of letters must have 
immigrated from Sogdiana or neighbouring countries, and not from Mongolia 
or Kirgiz Steppe where the people were following a cattle-breeding and hunting 
life. Of course some Northern girls of nomad stock might have been found in 
China in those times; though very few, some women from such remote and 
desolate regions in the North were taken to China as hostages to the T'ang 
court or as victims of expedient marriage between the T'ang imperial family 
and:. its tributary nations.14) But they would probably not have been the sort 
of beauties that would have attracted the attention of the wealthy youths 
leading fashionable lives in the great cities of the T'ang, since the Mongols or 
Turks were leading a very wretched life under the tents of the steppes or 
deserts. The hu-chi usually alluded to in the poems in the T'ang period were 
probably the Iranian or Central Asian girls of Inda-European origin. They were 
not only waitresses, but also musicians, dancers and acrobats who excelled in, 
for example, the hu-hsilan tR1ftE,15) hu-t'eng tJ!Bl~, 16) or po-t'i s~,m all peculiar to 
Sogdiana, Tokharestan and their vicinity. 

As for the meaning of the word hu in hu-chi, its usage in the expression 
hu-ch'u Mtiffi (lit. foreign lad) will supply us with more clues to explain it. Ac
cording to a poem by Li Po18) there was at a restaurant in Li-yang ·lJ~£ (near 
Chinkiang) a hu-ch'u, who was blue-eyed and skilful in playing on flute ( • • • • • • 
1Ut1ffi;fJt~JJ *' ti1tlt:1t;tsrnU\., tUIU.Jk§Jlrix~~' :~-JH1Xsffi3'l~~ll · · · · · · ). He 
must have been a boy of Inda-European origin. Liu Yu-hsi Ju~m (772-842) 
compared the hollows on the t'ai-hu shih ;titl!:;fi (garden stone favourite to the 
Chinese) with the deep-set eyes of the hu-ch'u f1x7--'i.:M~H~. 19) The word hu in 
the above passage clearly signifies that the young man came from Central or 
Western Asia, for the natives of these regions were almost all of Iranian blood 
with blue eyes. Rarely the expression hu-ch'u was used to mean not only the 
hu lad or hu boy, but also the aged hu. The K'ang-lao hu-ch'u JJJt~tiJ!f6~, 

14) HANEDA Toru ~ES~ To no motono Sanjussei kagan kijo Ana-shi no boshi ni tsuite Jgtb: 
.=:?.+tz1!5JffJl:*fltiJJ.1:13~0)*r,;t/:_g;t\.,,-C (Toyo Gakuh6 Vol. III, No. 1; PELLIOT, P., La 
fille de Mo-tch'o Qaghan et ses rapport avec Kill-Tegin (T'oung Pao, 1912, pp. 301-6). 

15) CJ. my Etudes sino-iraniennes, I: A propos du hou-siuan-wou (Memoirs of the Research 
Department of the Toyo Bunko, No. 6, 1932). 

16) Ibid., p. 73. 
17) Ku Yen-wu ilffi~1f-t, Jih-chih lu 8 5;□if, eh. 27 : " Tu Tzu-mei shih-chu" H-r~~'/fi.±, 

where cited is a paragraph of Tu Fu's poem with the expressions ~~*tHl, tA1tsm 
i,f. Po-t'i (*pak-di) sm is likely the transcription of Bakhdi (Balkh), ancient capital of 
Bactria (Tokharestan). 

18) Li T'ai-jJO shih-chi, 6. This poem, entitled Meng-hu hang 1~J1Hr, was sometimes disputed 
as not Li Po's work, but I do not approve the negative opinion (CJ. Ri Taihaku shishu 
2¥:::tS~'f~ in the Kokuyaku Kanbun Taisei ~~~X7(M, eh; J:, pp. 621-624). 

19) Liu Meng-te wen-chi, wai-chi jij~{-i_:X:JR, ;Y~~ (Ed. Ssu-pu ts'ung-k'an), eh. 6. The verse 
has the title : 5fr:i-=ft§0m § %](5f;EJT1fl::tti£fJ~fotHlF1El~1'1'1 • 
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mentioned in the Shang-yiln-yueh L§¾~~ by Li Po, 20) was an old hu from Samar

qand and stated as having the brilliant pupils like blue jade and red curled 

side-locks. In this case the hu signifies Iranian or similar people. The hu-ch'u 

was sometimes called hu-erh r'i'Jlx in the T'ang poetry. In this instance the hu 

meant the same as that in hu-ch'u. In the verse entitled Lung yeh-yin f~(f.□£r 2D 

(The dragon sings at night), by Li Ho ,$~ (790-816) we read the following 

paragraphs: ~~tiJixtlliITfcirSk, ~f.l/H~ff:itlljztl6:Yr, ~~1W,rtfJ:JzJ::.?~, fa.! T~A~*@rl~, 
@f j3J:-t l!i ~PIM~, urrn·ir!f JThlJJ/fil '§ 11, m mT00* §¾1~1li;J*, 1rn 1I ~~ nrnnu~, ::E: 1i't ~J,jJUI~ ·rr?, 
~ ~ 1:1~ f:I ~ r=j::i ~T,i\, ~1-btHI~ffiJ s· RfJf[' f'l}i?Vti ~iHm tirJ}l, 7-iJ13G ~ 1t rr~tt®i □t' [1r?i fg 0,Hti JtAi t \. 
Here the hu-erh is described as having curled hair and blue eyes, and playing a 

sad air on the flute. Self-evident is the home-land and racial affiliation of the 

hu-erh. 

III 

Throughout the T'ang period, exoticism was in vogue in the urban life of 

the Chinese, especially after the Kai-yuan ~~:X and T'ien-pao :Jz~ era, and 

Ch'ang-an was the centre of this tendency. The Chiu T'ang-shu i\lffrif-# says in 

its Chapter on Vehicles and Costume i~mt=·~ that clothes, caps and hats, foot-gears, 

meals, and music, all of hu style, were in fashion. In like manner, the An Lu

shan shih-chi ~fff1l1$lJ¥t22) by Yao Ju-neng frJ!Sr:b:~~ tells us that at the beginning 

of the T'ien-pao era, both the nobles and common people were fond of wearing 

hu-style dresses and hu-style caps or hats; the hair ornament pu-yao tp-~ (of 

foreign origin) was a favourite of the ladies; clothes with narrow neck and tight 

sleeves prevailed. In the concluding passage of a verse with the title Fa-ch'il it 
Ji!3 23) written by Yuan Chen :nJJ (779-831), a friend of Po Chii-i s@~ (772-

846), we read a good summary of the hu taste in vogue in his time. The passage 

informs us, "Since the rebellion of An Lu-shan (755), the cities of Hsien-yang 

JBIZ~i and Lo-yang /i§}i have been filled up with the tents of the hu troops and 

the bad smell of meat for their food", and in this way the hu taste flew into 

China. "The women," he continues" have married the hu people, and followed 

the hu style of cosmetics; the singers appreciated the hu music very high and 

were dilligent to learn it. The three currents of fashion, i.e., the hu music, 

the hu soldiers, and the hu cosmetics, have been striving to retain their supre

macy for these fifty years." §tfj~~·~M, ~~WUfi~fu)il!Z1f.1-, frrix:tMfta=*·i!iJHiR, {5t 

:@.t}J1?hfj"HiJ!s!~\ r!iWMrtJ!i~WtAAfz:, Ji--j~4*fflff0Hf3. Similarly Po Chu-i tells us in 

his poem Shih-shih-chuang fl:tf:t!tJ& (Current mode of life),24) "Bear in mind that 

20) Li T' ai-po shih-chi, eh. 3. 
21) Li Ch'ang-chi ko-shih ::f:Bt0fJ~;/f, wai chuan ;5'~~ (Tokugawa Government edition); Ch'uan 

T'ang-shih, eh. 14. 
22) Ed. Ou-hsiang ling-shih f~{\t'.~Jil'; eh. T. 
23) Yilan-shih ch'ang-ch'ing chi 5G_B:,;5t~* (Ed. 1552), eh. 24. 
24) Po-shih ch'ang-ch'ing chi s.B:,f>tlt*, (Ed. 1552), eh. 4. 
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the cosmetic mode, including hair-dressing and rouging, m the Yii.an-ho :51:5¥0 
era (806-820) is not Chinese style." 5t5fo#!(;/"1it~icI&, ~:!:tfiffif,10l~~- Wang 
Chien ]:_~ ( ? 768-? 830) writes in his ballad Liang-chou hang i]U+!fi25) (Song 
of Liang-chou), indicating the foreignization of the Chinese, that every family is 
learning the hu music in Lo-yang. 1~5-~~**~~r!i}]~~- It is highly probable that 
Lo-yang was only selected as the representative of Chinese cities, other cities 
being under the same tendency. 

Of course the hu taste does not always mean that from the western regions 
only. Some of them were introduced directly from the northern nomad people, 
as the women's custom of riding on horse-back, which might have been trans
mitted by the Altaic peoples. But the larger part of the exotic taste of those 
days which caught much popularity among the Chinese, must have been 
introduced from the West directly or passing through the North indirectly. 
The foreign music and dance, acrobatic feats, conjuring, polo contest, back
gammon game, technique of wood mosaic and so on, -these are all from the 
sphere of Iranian civilization. 

From the foregoing facts, we may be permitted to conclude that the main 
currents of exotic taste and manners which modified the Chinese mode of life 
were of Iranian origin, more accurately, originated in the Sassanian culture and 
the heritage it left to its successors. That the hu-chi caught the public taste of 
the T'ang people may be counted as one of the remarkable tendencies of the 
time. 

Additional Notes. 

I. As for the hu-chi in China, there remains neither paintings nor sculptures exactly 
representing them, and we have no means to know about their precise feature. In this 
case the picture of a legendary Khotanese princess, for instance, recovered from a ruin of 
Khotan by Sir Aurel STEIN may supply us a clue to imagine the appearance of them. (CJ. 
STEIN, Ancient Khotan, II, Oxford, 1913, Pl. LXIII). The Iranian girls depicted in the 
Persian miniatures of later centuries are too far chronologically from the T'ang period. 

2. As to the racial affinity of An Lu-shan, see KUWABARA Jitsuz6 *@:l'llfi, Zui-To 
jidai Shina ni raiju seshi Saiiki-jin ni tsuite ~imflt-ftJt;]J~v:=3\~{.1-!±" L,g§~)d:'.::.)T,tv,--c (NAITO 
hakushi kanreki shukuga Shinagaku ronshu PSBUlkb~f~j[Jl}.,fJtj]:~!1:~*' Kyoto, 1926), pp. 
624-626. I have been of the same opinion with him. Prof. PULLEYBLANK, with Prof. 
HENNING, compared An's personal name Lu-shan with Iranian rosan ("light"). An Lu
shan was often called hu-ch'u in several of the T'ang poems. If this word means "Iranian 
lad", it well suggests his racial characteristics and his Iranian origin. His family name 
An also deserves to mention here: An generally means that the families with this hsing !'11: 
are of the origin of Bokhara in Sogdiana. If Li Po's expression in one of his poems: WfJ 
1Ht)l~~' i¾kBF!.m&:ftt denotes An Lu-shan, as Prof. KUBO Tenzui .7\.WT\.~~ supposes, he 
is surely of Iranian blood with blue pupils. (CJ. Ri Taihaku shishu, above cited, p. 436). 

25) Chu.an T' ang-shih, eh. 11. 


